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SECOND TERM TEST 2018

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Grade 06

Two hours

Name / Index No. :
Answer all questions on this paper itself.
Test - 01

Match with the pictures.
A

B

1.

thin

(a)

2.

fat

(b)

3.

sweet

(c)

4.

sharp

(d)

5.

beautiful

(e)
(2 x 5 = 10 marks )

Test - 02

Fill in the blanks with the suitable pronoun given in the box. The first one is done for you.
them / I / She / it / his / me

1. Please tell me where the post office is
2. This is a beautiful frock. I like .................................................................................. very much.
3. All the players were very tired and I offered ........................................................... a cool drink.
4. Rukmal and ................................................................... will walk around the school tomorrow.
5. Did your father tell you that ............................................................. car broke down yesterday?
6. I like her because ............................................................................................. is a kind teacher.
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Test - 03 Study the picture.
Select the correct sentences and put a tick (ü
) in the correct box. The first one is done for
you.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(a)

The dog is eating meat.

(b)

The dog is running.

(a)

Mother is crying.

(b)

Mother is sweeping the compound.

(a)

Sister is playing with a ball.

(b)

Sister is reading a book.

(a)

Children are playing.

(b)

Children are eating ice-cream.

(a)

Brother is playing cricket.

(b)

Brother is crying.

(a)

Cat is sleeping on the mat.

(b)

Cat is under the table.

ü

(2 x 5 = 10 marks )

Test - 04

Here is an envelope. You want to send a letter to your best friend. He has sent his address
through a text message. Write his name and address on it. Please use the correct side of the
envelope.

Stamp

(10 marks )
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Test - 05

Put a full stop (.) a question mark (?) or an exclamation mark (!) where necessary. First one is
done for you.

1.

Wish you a Happy Birthday

(!)

2.

Where do you live

(

)

3.

How old are you

(

)

4.

The lion was sleeping under a tree

(

)

5.

Merry Christmas

(

)

6.

She can cook well

(

)

7.

What do they buy at the food city

(

)

8.

My father goes to work every day

(

)

9.

Congratulations

(

)

10.

How are you

(

)

11.

Colombo is a big city

(

)

Test - 06

(1 x 10 = 10 marks )

Re-arrange the following sentences by putting the relevant number in the box. The first one
is done for you.
Let's make a cake

a. Then mix them very well.
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b. Now add the flour and stir the mixture well.
c. Now add the eggs one by one.
d. Now the cake is ready.
e. Then pour the mixture in to a tray and bake it.
f. First add butter and sugar.

(2 X 5 = 10 marks)
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Test - 07 Read the passage about Olympic Games and answer the following questions.
The Olympic Games are a multi sport competition held every four years. The Olympic
games were started first in Athens. The ancient Olympic Games were started in ancient Greece in 776
BC. They were held in Athens. In the ancient Olympic Games, there were only a few sporting events
and only men could take part in them.
The first modern Olympic Games were held in Athens in 1986. There are a lot of sporting
events in the modern Olympic Games and both men and women can take part in them.
In the ancient Olympic Games, the winners received a wreath made of wild olive leaves. In
the Olympic Games of today, the winners receive medals. The winner gets a gold medal and the second
and the third get silver and bronze medals.
In the Olympic Games held in 2000 in Sydney, Sri Lanka's Susanthika Jayasinghe won the
bronze medal for the women's 200 meter race.
(i)

Where were the Olympic Games started first ? .......................................................................

(ii)

What did the winners receive in the ancient Olympic Games ? ...............................................
...............................................................................................................................................

(iii)

Who won the bronze medal for the women's 200 meter race?
...............................................................................................................................................

(iv)

When were the Olympic Games held in Sydney? ...................................................................

(v)

What type of medals do the winners receive for following places.
1st

.................................................

2nd

.................................................

rd

.................................................
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Test - 08

(10 marks )

Complete the following passage using the suitable words / phrases given below.
My Favorite book is (i).................................. It is a (ii).................................. written

by the (iii)................................ , Martin Wickramasinghe. It is an (iv).................................. story.
The (v).................................. of the story are Upali and Jinapala. Upali is the
(vi).................................. of the gang. They do a lot of (vii).................................. things. But later
Upali becomes a (viii).................................. hardworking (ix).................................. man who
helps people. It is an (x).................................. story about children like us. I like it very much.
Kind / adventure / enjoyable / leader / Madol Doowa / young / mischievous / famous writer / novel
/ main charactors
04
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Test - 09
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SECOND TERM TEST 2018

Fill in the blanks using the words given in the box. The first one is done for you.

wakes up / offers / leaves / helps / night / worship / go / peel / scrapes / home work / am
am
I (i) .....................
a girl who came from Anuradhapura. My mother (ii)....................... at
4.00 o'clock. I (iii)..................... Lord Buddha and then study for some time. Out school bus
(iv)..................... at 6.30 a.m. I (v)..................... to school with my parents. My friends is a Tamil
girl. She (vi)..................... flowers to God Ganesh.
She (vii)..................... her mother to cook. I (viii)..................... onion and my father
(ix)..................... coconut. Most of my friends do their (x)..................... in the morning but I do
them at (xi).....................

(10 marks)

Test - 10 Write an essay on one of the following topics. Use about 100 - 150 words.
01. Our annual trip to Kandy.
03. My favourite hobby.

02. A day at a park.

(10 marks)
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ANSWER PAPER
Paper I

(i) c
(ii) a
(iii) b
(iv) e
(v) d
(2x5=10 marks)
02. it
03. them
04. I
05. his
06. she
(2x5=10 marks)
02. b
03. b
04. a
05. a
06. a
(2x5=10 marks)
Correct side of the address - (02 marks) Using capital letters correctly (05 marks) Neatness and good
handwriting (02 marks) (10 marks)
Test 05 : 02. ?
03. ?
04. .
05. !
06. .
07. ?
08. .
09. !
10. ?
11. .
(10 marks)
Test 06 : b. 4
c. 3
d. 6
e. 5
f. 1
(2x5=10 marks)
Test 01 :
Test 02 :
Test 03 :
Test 04 :

Test 07 : 1. In Athens
2. a wreath made of olive leave or a wreath
3. Susanthika Jayasinghe
4. in 2000
st
nd
5. 1 - gold medal / 2 - Silver medal / 3rd - bronze medal (2 marks for each correct answer 10 marks)
Test 08 : (i) Madol Doowa
(ii) novel
(iii) famous writer
(v) main chacaters (vi) leader
(vii) mischievous
(ix) young
(x) enjoyable
Test 09 : 02. wakes up 03. worship
04. leaves
05. go
07. helps
08. peel
09. scrapes
10. homework
Test 10 : C – Content = 03
L – Language = 03
Good hand writing without using typex - 10.

(iv) adventure
(viii) kind
(1x10=10 marks)
06. offers
11. night
(1x10=10 marks)
O - Organization = 03
(10 marks)

